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members enrolled in 1870 as "The Mih-Ho-Loong Rifles." The
two bodies gradually drew apart, and the Fire Unit faded away,
whilst the Rifle Unit changed its name in 1890 to "A" Company.
The motto of the Fire Unit was "Say the word, and down comes
your house" and the Rifle Unit chose "Shoulder to Shoulder."
Rule 18 of the original Unit levied a fine of $1.00 for non-attendance at a fire without a reasonable excuse in writing. These
fines were paid with good humour as the following extracts from
letters written by two prominent Rowing Club members show:"Turned out, but turned in again on seeing no signs of
a decent fire." . . . A. Dent.
"Afraid to come. Got no fire hat." ... R. W. Little.
Company, another Volunteer Fire Unit
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a Four on the River during the autumn of 1877 and received
considerable praise for their skill and neat appearance.
As an echo of this, we find the Hon. Secretary, Mr. Duncan
Glass, minuting: "Miss Rosie Roberts, supported by the three
other members of the 'Ladies Four' in rowing costume, to present
the Ladies' Purse. Mr. Andrews to write out her speech and
see that she learns it. Also that she makes a nice purse to
present." Unfortunately for history this attractive feature did
not come about, owing to causes unknown.
"The Umpires were fully repaid by the charming company
they had with them on the launch" we read of the 1891 Autumn
Regatta; again, the Chairman at the 1892 Annual Meeting:"also a greater interest was taken in pleasure boating, shown by
the number of applications for the skiffs and wherries, and, in
order to encourage this branch of the sport, the Committee are
negotiating for the purchase of a randan from home to supplement the fleet, and it is hoped that the new boat will be as great
a favourite with the ladies as the Kornblume and Thistle have
proved themselves to be, and that a still greater number of the
gentler sex will patronise our sport."
Even the heat of summer did not keep oarsmen away from
the Club, and the company of the ladies in pleasure boats
was a welcome change from the rigours of training. "The
taciturn rowing man," writes "A Pair of Sculls" at the beginning
of the Autumn, 1893, "has in his own quiet way received considerable attention at the hands of the gentle sex. The creek and
river on several afternoons have witnessed many a picnic party."
A new feature in the 1898 Spring Regatta was a Pair-Oared
race steered by Ladies. The winning coxswain, Miss Stockwell,
"steered splendidly;" however the winning oarsmen, 0. Thoresen
and E. T. Byrne, did not receive such praise-"despite their
rivals' very good rowing, sheer strength prevailed."
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"The Upper Boathouse both on Friday evening and on
Saturday afternoon assumed quite a jovial aspect. The two
Eights, accompanied on Friday by a scratch Eight, were to be
seen rushing up and down, to the merry tune of shouts and yells
from their respective coaches, and on Saturday the Ladies' Four
graced the Creek with their presence, and installed fresh vigour
into several oarsmen as they careered madly past the 'State
Barge.'"
"Nobody could have wished for a better afternoon's amusement on Saturday than to watch the various vagaries of the
innumerable boats that were cruising about the Creek. The
:afternoon's sport commenced by the Committee Four doing a
1n1e}lfJddle. They are a strong crew, and. after a litt:e practice
ought to be able to vanquish their adversar1�s. They
followed by the Taikoo Four, who had their worthy
m13·q them; they did not appear to be _going so well
�.m: a change in a boat however is ac�ountable
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he is� stro�g and willing oar, but must bear in mind that to
row
dee!' in a light Four considerably stops the way of the
besides causmg her to roll. The Irish Four 'powed' overboat,
the
course on the very last of the flood, in fact the ebb tide
was
against them round the last bend, the time in the boat
was
distinctly bad: however there is a certain amount of dash, which
with a little more pace added, might •m ke her a very
speedy
boat. The World's Eight I have he, 1• "a+<.,ting rather carefully,
and have arrived at the conclusion that An order to get that
'jump' in the boat a cox well ver ed in profane language is
the required stimulant: both crews w �r rowing about 34 to 35
strokes a minute."

The word "pow" or "powing" was much in use as current
slang, and meant rowing or sculling at a racing pace either as
a lone craft or against another brought in as a pacemaker. The
native name for the Shanghai Race Club, Pow Mo Tsang, means
Race Pony Shed, and thus a man who had "powed" his pony
against his friend's before breakfast would use the same word
in an encounter in rival boats before dinner.
Unfortunately, however, all this activity was not rewarded,
owing to the cancellation of the Regatta upon the receipt of the
calamitous news regarding the Bokhara, and the consequent
mourning common to all sportsmen.
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The following moving extrac t from a poem b Y "A · E · M ·
shows the feeling aroused :"The echoes of the friendly game
Still linger on the air;
Their smiles and cheers still haunt the ground
Who played so lately there.
But the sea comes up and breaks the dream,
With tempest fury and cyclone scream;
And mountainous waters' midnight gleam;
And the great ship opens with ghastly seam ;
And the sudden dark despair."
O.f

An enthusiastic account of the virtues of rowing is given
by the Editor of the North China Daily News in 1894 :-"In the
Spring the young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love;
but in Shanghai with the tael about 2s. 9d. the young man has
to put away those thoughts, with a sigh it may be, and turn for
consolation to the Boat House, where the truest friendship will
supplant the softer sentiment. The philosopher has said that
the man to be taken as a friend is the man whom you know you
could trust to stand by you in a fight, and that is the sort of
man the typical rowing man is. Other manly sports are not
without their merits; but after all none of them can come up to
rowing. It is the least casual of outdoor sports, for it depends
1-at on the weather. Only a gale of wind or a storm of rain
am lmep the rowing man away from his stretcher; while a mere
� eft'eetuany damps the ardour of the cricketer or the tennis
How Rowing men feel towards each other has never
told than in the splendid words of Tom Hughes in
,·!D".,,,. . v,..,.
......._ at Oz/ord,· and the 'Benchers of
the gallant eight- snt.e.ful for all time to that old Rugbeian for
f.lllt&, feelinaa in imi>erishable prose. Rowing was
into 81Jna,hai when it was opened fifty
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The first race will be started at 4
o'clock THIS AFTERNOON,
Wet or Fine.
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much for the Club.
The 1894 Regattr wa o
of entries made it nece ary to h
Legal Cup, and Griffin, 11 out
th 1
races. The English Eight, th fir t
tussle with the German crew befoi
S.V.C. race in Eights betw en "A" (
produced much excitement, Roth ct
over the mile distance, and the s.,
fast time of 5m. 19 secs.
That in, eterate commentator, "Too 011
again out to watch the new and young blo I
ported in 1895 "That the present standard of o 1 m
the Club is undoubtedly superior to that of form r vear 1
fact." Oarsmen of the present generation who often hear
of their mighty elders will be proud to learn from Mr, A. L.
Anderson that the standard of rowing in recent year has been
superior to that of his rowing days-the art of coxing, howev er,
in hie estimation has sadly declined.
The entries for the Club Fours in the Spring Regatta 1895
Jllalll81�U8 that it was decided to hold two races ; the
"Rlln in light boats and the Junior Club Fours in
�,....... to this, men were only able to row in the
t.ernatlonal and Hong races. Scotland were
r, and it was left to the Ensli h and
mian�tional competition. The
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the stem of the English Eight proved him to be an expert diver,
.
,,
as we know he is a coach .
Reviving the former custom, the prizes were presented in
the Tent after the last race was over. Mrs. R. M. Campbell, the
wife of the Club Captain, distributed the cups. She was "remarkably self-possessed, and made neat and appropriate speeches to
each of the winning crews." Addressing Mr. H. C. Pearce, stroke
of the victorious Mih-ho-loong Eight, Mrs. Campbell said :-"The
Mih-ho-loong boat has won a splendid race behind your dashing
stroke. I am sure that the Club Eight were full of the fire of
enthusiasm to win the race: we know that the Mih-ho-loongs
always manfully put out fires, and it is not therefore surprising
that you should have quenched the fire of the Club Eight and
won the race. You are going out of training to-night, and therefore I will allow you to put some fire-water into this cup-but
only a little-and drink to the success of the S.R.C. of which
you are a part." Finally appeared Messrs, Ruckel and Haynemann as the winners of the Double Sculls, and to them Mrs.
Campbell said :-"Double Sculling, we ladies think, is the
prettiest kind of rowing, not only on the river but in life, and I
hope you will always be as successful, whenever you try it, as
you have been to-day."
In these Regattas the rate of stroking was considerably
Jaigher than at the present time. Thus in the International
••• of 1895 Pearce rowed "a long, steady, stroke of about 37"
the German crew rowed at nearly 40. Doubtless slides
NIJUUJl'tEm- in those days, and maybe this would account for
-.imce, since 32 as an average is considered quite fast
Y ,-atle course to-day.
lint time for a number of years the venue for the
was the River and not the Creek, and from the

the change was appreciated:-
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''ROWING."
Mr. R. M. C MPBELL
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responsible office in the S.R.C. invariably illustrates the word in
its fullest sense: the resourceful and watchful Captain of the
Club, revelling in the surmounting of the thousand-and-one little
difficulties inseparable from such an occasion: and their < olleagues and lieutenants, Judge, Starter, Umpires, Referee and
Committeemen, therefore deserve a permanent acknowledgrn nt
of their labours, which it is a pleasant duty on our part to afford.
The course was over a fine piece of water, stretching a mile down
the river from Messrs. Boyd & Co.'s shears. At the winning
post on either side of the course commodious pontoons were
kindly placed at the Committee's disposal, and gave the requisite
accommodation, allowing spectators to watch the race in comfort.
For the ladies, liberal catering provided tea, cakes, and light refreshments, whilst the less easily appeased requirements of the
male section met liquid satisfaction in the most enticing and
cooling form. The Town Band on the main pontoon helped in
the general enjoyment, and the long line of house-boats, each
with a gay party of visitors, extended for quite a distance on
the outside of the course, making the occasion a thorough water
carnival. Bunting, flowers, and flags, the last and indispensable
adjuncts to a fete, were everywhere-completing a brilliantly
joyous scene."
On 6th Au111St 1896 occurred the first and only tragedy ever
•11811 by the Club in connection with rowing. "A sad fatality
tie Soochow Creek last evening. Messrs. A.
� obtained single scullers from the
Niil. for a :row on the Creek. .After
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The Committee inserted a notice in the Press to the effect
that "In future Non-Members will be allowed the use of the
boathouse and pontoons." This aroused considerable feeling
among Members, and an Extraordinary General Meeting wa
held in October upon the signed requisition of 49 Members. Th
Chairman explained that the advertisement was intended tc
mean that the Committee would not entirely withdraw from
Non-Members the privilege of making a reasonable use of th
boathouse and pontoons. After considerable discussion, durin
the course of which the Chairman mentioned that 75 per cen
of the subscriptions to the prize fund came from people in no
way connected with rowing, the following amended Resolution
was carried: "None but Members, Honorary Members, Visitors
as defined by the Rules, and liberal supporters of the Club, be
allowed to use the Club boathouse and pontoons 'at the discretion
of the Committee'."
Following upon the success of the return to the River for
the Spring Regatta it was decided to hold the Autumn Regatta
there as well. The enthusiasm displayed by the public was
marred by their not being able to stand at the rails and watch
the evening practice of the crews, as on the Creek. There were
four crews entered for the International Fours-Germany,
Ireland, England, and Scotland, finishing in that order. In the
Eights Scotland, stroked by Duncan McNeill, defeated England
by sheer strength more than the merits of their style of rowing.
Capsizing was not unknown. In the Spring Regatta of
1885, on the Creek, a collision occurred in the Double Sculling
event, and one of the boats was upset. Those ducked, however,
received the umpire's verdict and the prizes. In the Spring
Regatta 1897----on the River-the leading sculler turned over
near the winning post, and in the Autumn one of the Fours
upset, due to the wash of a launch.
The Men-'o-War races, one for Service Cutters and one
for Gigs, produced some good racing. Entries were received in
1897 representing the following nations-England, France,
Germany, Japan, and the U.S.A. The Germans won the Cutters
race (1 mile) and the Americans won the Gigs race (11,fa miles).
The regatta course was from opposite the native city down

